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President’s Report
Welcome to the Waverley Hockey Club 2021 Annual Report.

On the Pitch
Preseason 2021 saw a level of acceptance to the “new normal” with players signing in to the facility
each training session, club rooms remaining closed, limited access to the changerooms due to
density limits and Club Executive & Unit meetings continuing primarily online via Zoom.
The Executive anticipated ongoing restrictions and potentially lockdowns so we continued to include
COVID as a major agenda item for all meetings. Despite the cost impact on the Club we took the
decision to install marquees as alternate changerooms, large enough to allow a whole Premier
League team and support staff to meet together pre and post games. This initiative was supported
by Hine Party Hire providing us a discount for the marquee hire. Despite this generous support,
additional costs relating to COVID, including the marquees, and additional cleaning, have impacted
the Club’s plan to progress with our new Dugouts and Technical bench facility development which
was postponed for another year.
The first half of the season saw multiple Premier League home games and it was fantastic to see so
many club members and family & friends come along to support the teams out on the pitch.
Unfortunately, due to Covid restrictions the season was initially suspended and eventually
abandoned.
Even though the season was cut short we did see many achievements in 2021 including several
teams finishing top of the ladder after 9 rounds of seniors and 7 rounds of juniors. Whilst HV are not
awarding premierships this year we are still claiming minor premiers for 6 of our teams!!
- Women’s Pennant E
- Men’s Pennant E
- Men’ Mid week Open A
- Men’s Masters D 45+
- U14 Mixed District
- U12 Shield A Girls
Congratulations to all players! Full results for all teams can be seen in the individual Unit reports.

Another year of dedication from our loyal volunteers
A number of people worked tirelessly in 2021 to ensure that the Club continued to operate, not only
to get teams on the pitch, but to manage the ever increasing behind the scenes requirements,
especially in terms of governance and reporting requirements with key stakeholders including
Monash Council and Hockey Victoria.
Many of the volunteers are acknowledged in the individual Unit reports below, but I would like to
thank in particular the following people • Diana Hansen: Di’s passion is the Diversity, Inclusion and Well-being committee, as well as
the Women’s Unit Committee, but much of her time this year was taken up as our Covid
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

lead. With constantly changing rules and restrictions this was a thankless task and we should
all be very grateful to Di!
Emma Wong: Emma took on the role of Executive Secretary again, a Social Committee
member and a member of the Women’s Committee
Mrudula Rao: Mrudula was the Executive Treasurer, steering us through a second
challenging year in terms of Club finances
Ally Rake Bolt & Geoff Greaves: Ally led the Women’s Unit and Joffa the Men’s Unit, in roles
more focused on dealing with the ups and downs of Covid than they signed up for, they did a
great job steering the senior units through the season.
Richard Steers: Richard again took on the role of Communications, working to build our
social media presence and sending out more communication on Covid than he would have
liked!
Nick Gerling: Nick was yet again Assistant Treasurer, Senior Registrar, Junior Registrar, key
bill payer and all-round master of our data.
Brett Thompson, Drew Ashton & Roger Andrews: making up the Future Facilities
committee Brett, Drew and Roger continued all year to work on building relationships with
all levels of government pushing forward our second pitch project.
The Social Committee (Chair – Brooke Ryan) a frustrating year with many events planned
and cancelled but one large, very successful event was run, raising money for the Club and a
great night (by all accounts!!).
Lachlan Steinfort: who provided support behind the scenes on many policies, LEC review,
Monash Council lease review and other topics.

We invite all members to consider what role you are able to play in our Club on or off the field.
Umpiring, coaching and team managing are all great ways to contribute on field and off field there
are many jobs including small ones that we would love more volunteers to help run the club.
Volunteer roles range from small ones such as helping out with social media communication,
ordering uniforms, helping to manage rosters, to full committee roles. We have roles for people who
can help with marketing, with sponsorship, with financial management, with administration, with
organizing events, with writing grant material and many, many more! Please let us know if you are
able to provide your time to support the club in 2022.

Club Financials
A full financial report is included in this document however I would like to highlight to members that
playing fees are important to the financial viability of the Club and in 2021 we have had significant
fees outstanding. Whilst the Executive understands some members have faced financial hardship it
is disappointing that many members have needed to be chased over and over again by volunteers,
and in some cases these volunteers have been abused for their efforts.
Costs incurred by the Club to ensure its viability as an ongoing concern and to provide year-round
services to our members include (but are not limited to) preseason training over summer, training
throughout the season, provision of the Club facilities including the hockey pitch and the provision of
summer hockey and other programs. Despite the cancellation of the hockey season the majority of
our costs have continued (or have not been refunded). In 2021 we also incurred additional and
unexpected costs as a result of Covid, for example we spent $5,000 hiring marquees in order to
provide members and visiting teams access to a space to meet prior to a game as our change rooms
were only rated for 5 or 9 people (depending in square meter rule at the time).
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Whilst the majority of our costs continued to be incurred in 2021, the Club has not received nonhockey sources of revenue such as social event income, sponsorship income and Club days canteen
and bar income. This revenue has historically assisted the Club to meet the costs associated with
maintaining our facilities such as hockey pitch repairs. This has helped keep membership fees lower
than they would need to be to cover these expenses. As we head into 2022 we continue to pay off
our loan for the last pitch resurface, as well as facing the need to build a sinking fund (new
requirement from Monash City Council) to ensure we have the funds available for pitch repairs, pitch
replacement and other facilities including lights and dugouts.

Hockey Victoria & Monash City Council
Thank you to the members across the club who supported two major activities in 2021. Firstly, the
Hockey Victoria review of the League Entry Criteria which was an extensive process, with an initial
proposal of significant change, much of which raised concerns for Waverley Hockey Club in terms of
both on field and off field criteria. The extensive feedback we provided enabled Hockey Victoria to
refresh their approach and the latest version is now more in line with our suggestions.
Monash City Council kicked off the process to negotiate a new lease for our facility and Karen
Armstrong and Lachlan Steinfort in particular have provided support for this process which is still
underway.

Sponsorship, Donations & Grants
A small group took on the task of trying to grow our sponsorship, donations and grants in 2021.
Some progress was made but with each person double / triple hatting in other roles we all agree a
lot more can be done in future years with a new structure enabling more focus on these areas.
Select Sports (Just Hockey) and Kookaburra supported us again in 2021 as major sponsors providing
cash and equipment. Hine Marquees also came onboard providing a marquee for the BBQ area as
well as a significant discount for the two large marquees we hired for the whole season. Bendigo
Bank also continued their support providing funds for three projects; Closest to the Pin (game for
kids at Premier league games), kitchen equipment and a Waverley Hockey Club branded marquee
for the BBQ for use in 2022.
We also ran a Gin drive with Grassroots Distilling designing our own label “Ginbirra”. We sold 48
bottles and got some great feedback on the gin so hope to do this again in 2022. We applied for
several Covid related grants and were successful in receiving two $1000 government sports fund
grants plus a $2000 cleaning grant.

Major projects
Despite many setbacks the Future Facilities committee (Brett, Drew and Roger) worked tirelessly all
year, building relationships with all levels of government pushing forward our second pitch project.
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At the City of Monash council meeting on 31 August, 2021 the following resolutions were passed and
agreed upon. These include:
•
•
•

City of Monash to find a suitable site for relocating the Victorian Sikh Association to meet its
needs and future growth.
Federal/State Government assist with costs associated with VSA finding a new home and
upgrading existing facilities at the new site or build a new facility.
Federal/State Government to assist with costs associated with Waverley Hockey club
expansion plans including a 2nd hockey pitch.

Life Members
At the 2019 AGM a change to the Constitution was ratified allowing the addition of the ability to
award Life Membership retrospectively to a maximum of one person per year as follows 1. “If it can be shown that members met the criteria during a year in which no life membership
was previously awarded and should be considered for life membership in retrospect this
may be proposed to the members for consideration at the next Annual General Meeting (or
Special General Meeting) of the Club.
2. Only one such nomination may be made in any one year. Up to two life members may be
elected at an Annual General Meeting (or Special General Meeting); one for that current
calendar year and one under the retrospective category as noted above.”
Following this change we were able to ratify two Life Members at the 2020 AGM.
The first one, Bruce Morley, was ratified in retrospect for the year 1991. Bruce has been a playing
and social member of the Club for many years, key achievements include:
• Club President 1978/79 to 1982/83
• Men’s President 1988
• Coach and Manager of numerous Junior and Senior teams
• Involvement in running Indoor teams, getting more kids involved in indoor and also the
annual trip to WA to sister club for indoor
• The recruitment of John Mowat to Waverley as Club Coach and the Club’s first two State
League One Premierships in 1981 and 1983
• Planning & negotiation with the Monash City Council and fund raising to support the various
upgrades of Electra Ave and the Winbirra Parade
• As well as roles with the Victorian Hockey Association and Australian Hockey association
The second one was Brian Maddock, ratified for year 2020. Brian started playing for the club in 1973
and has been playing ever since, his key achievements include:
• First record of volunteering is as canteen manager in 1982 and Brian has been volunteering
ever since including:
o Canteen Manager at Electra and Winbirra Ave
o Social convenor and Presentation night co-ordinator
o Men’s Unit Secretary
o Junior indoor co-ordinator
o WHC photography & FB posts
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•
•

o Hotshots team manager & Hotshots selector
o WHC 50th Anniversary organiser along with his wife Bronwyn Maddock
o Historical Committee member
o 10 years + of Junior team coaching
o 5 years + as a Team manager across senior and Junior units
o 10 years + as an umpire
Founders Award - 1984
Brian is the ultimate example of life long support for our Club

Founders Award
The 2021 winner of the Founders Award is Mel Koelmeyer. Mel has been a huge support to both the
women’s unit and the junior unit for a long time. In terms of the Junior Unit Mel has taken on onfield coaching and off-field administrative roles year after year, always being willing to jump in and
help no matter the task. At the same time, she has also supported the Women’s unit as Premier
League Assistant coach for 2 years as well as helping with coaching and development of Pennant A
and PLR players for several years. Mel is always at key volunteering events such as working bees and
club functions and is someone that will always put their hand up to help out. Congratulations Mel,
and thankyou!!

Strategic Planning
In 2021 the Executive Committee
undertook a strategic review of
the Club with a company called
ClubMap which started with a
“health check assessment”.
The summary results from the
health check assessment can be
seen to the left. Whilst many
factors may appear low in
assessment score ClubMap
assured us this is quite normal
for Community sporting clubs
and we have some good
foundations off which to grow.
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Following the Health Check a strategic planning workshop was held to which 34 members,
representing all areas from across the Club were invited to participate. A full report was developed
post this workshop with key focus areas outlined below.
Club Mission, Vision and Values were discussed and a draft revised position on each of these was
developed for further discussion with any interested members – see below.

Three detailed plans were also developed and are summarised in the image below:
•
•
•

Strategic Plan – with a 5-year focus these are the big topics that will ensure we are a strong
Club well into the future
Operational Plan - outlining key priority areas for the coming twelve months
Revenue Plan – a key feature of the workshop we learnt about many alternative options to
traditional revenue activities, as well as having ongoing access to Clubmap’s resources to
help us build our revenue to secure our Clubs’ future

President - Nikki Gerling
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Diversity, Inclusion and Welfare
Following its establishment in 2020, the diversity, inclusion and welfare (DIW) subcommittee aimed
to continue working towards the action plan set up last year with the following priority areas: 1)
improve recruitment and retention of female members; 2) improve governance processes; 3)
celebrate women’s and men’s rounds and 4) organise and run our first WHC Indigenous Round.
Although some of those activities were completed, like in 2020 some aspect of our proposed plan
could not go ahead due to lockdowns, spectator restrictions and finally the cancellation of the winter
season in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. We remain confident that as vaccine rollout improves,
and a large proportion of our population is protected from COVID-19, we will be in a position deliver
those items in 2022.

Improving recruitment and retention of female members
In 2019, our Women’s unit submitted secured funding from the Victorian Government under the
umbrella of the Change our Game Program. The funds that we raised were used to setup the Women
Hitting it up (WHIP) program, which had two main components 1) attract new women to hockey to
increase our membership and to improve participation of ladies in the sport and 2) improve the
experience of existing Waverley members. This activity, which started in 2020 could not be completed
last year due to lockdowns. We successfully negotiated extending the funding period over 2021, which
allowed us to set up a new WHIP program in February-March, this time featuring two different levels:
one for beginners and a second one targeting Pennant level players, who were hoping to have a skill
refresher after an extended absence from the hockey grounds in 2020. This strategy, that was
designed to improve not only recruitment but also retention of existing players, allowed the Women’s
Unit to field three Pennant and a Metro team for the winter season, in addition to our Premier League
and Premier League Reserve squads.

Improve our governance processes
We began by revising the Club’s Code of Conduct, reflecting our diversity and inclusion action plan
and noting required chances in relation to behaviour on social media.

Celebrate Women’s & Men’s round
Our club joined the Breast Cancer Network fundraiser for Women’s round. In the context of this
fundraiser, both our Premier League, Premier League Reserves and U16 shield teams wore pink socks
for their games. A group of Waverley Executive and Senior Coaches attended the Women and Girls
Breakfast, which this year featured our very own Stacia Strain as one of the keynote speakers. For
Men’s round, the majority of our teams were fixtured for away games. Our Women Pennant E team,
which played at Hedley Hull, participated in the Beyond Blue fundraiser and our ladies wore the blue
socks for their game.

Organise and run our first WHC Indigenous Round
Our subcommittee was successful at attracting grant funding from the Monash Council to support the
organisation of our first WHC Indigenous Round. We had a range of activities planned including,
celebratory socks, a visit from Elders for a Welcome to Country and a Smoking Ceremony. Sadly, this
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activity had to be postponed again but we remain confident that we will be in a position to deliver this
round in 2022.
I would like to acknowledge the contributions by all members of the DIW Sub-committee, Erica Zhou,
Caley Manzie, Vittoria Tsam, Liza Greaves and Lachlan Steinfort, whose hard work guaranteed the
delivery of our action plan during another challenging year.

Our response to SARS-Cov-2 pandemic
After 2020, in which no hockey could be played due to the COVID-19 pandemic, Waverley HC prepared
for a 2021 season with restrictions and disruptions. Despite small outbreaks in late January-February,
Hockey Victoria successfully managed to run indoor Club Championships, with no spectators. All teams
that entered the competition were accompanied by team managers, briefed to keep our teams safe
throughout the duration of the tournament.
In February, when local transmission rates declined, we were in a position to start pre-season training
in preparation for the winter season. Our COVID-safe plan had to be adjusted multiple times in
response to fast-changing government guidelines, on face mask use, spectator numbers and density
quotas in different areas of the club. We realised very early that changeroom usage would be
challenging, allowing no more than 5 to 9 players at the time. To facilitate team preparation before
games, our club hired two big marquees (one for Waverley and the second one for visitors), which
allowed us to keep our squads together under a roofed area and comfortably prepare for games.
Other measures implemented to keep our WHC community safe included:
•

•
•
•
•

Preparation of a thorough COVID safe plan including full guidelines on risk management,
hygiene measurements, training protocols, density quotas and movement in and out of the
venue.
Usage of the Victorian sign-in QR code system.
Provision of equipment usage and disinfection guidelines.
Provision of signage indicating safety measurements in place and density allowance.
Provision of multiple hand-sanitizer stations and social distancing signage across different
areas of the club.

Our club successfully managed to support junior, senior and master seasons, no without disruptions
due to emerging outbreaks until round 11. The high local transmission rates and the implementation
of a hard lockdown from early August onwards resulted first in cessation of activities followed by
Hockey Victoria announcement of abandoning the 2021 Winter Season.
As we prepare to re-open after vaccination milestones are achieved in November, we are excited
about bringing our community together again. We are conscientious of the challenges ahead of us for
summer hockey and the 2022 winter season. Waverley Hockey Club strongly recommends all
members to get vaccinated and if you still have not received vaccination, have a conversation with
your health practitioner about the benefits of a COVD-19 vaccine.

Diana Hansen, Head of Diversity, Inclusion and Welfare
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Men’s Unit Report
What a year 2021 was. Coming out of Season 2020 having played virtually no hockey all year, 2021
pre-season was well attended and saw players revved up and raring to go. Most players returned to
the Panther Pride and it was great to be able to play regular hockey again, once the season kicked
off. Unfortunately, that pesky Covid returned a number of times during the year, ultimately ending
the season with some teams in very good positions to fight for a flag.
At the abrupt conclusion of Season ‘21, two of the Men’s teams were sitting at the top of their
respective ladders and, although not official, finished minor premiers in our eyes. Congratulations to
the Men’s Pennant E side for picking up what turned out to be the season winning result, jumping to
the top of the table in the last game of the year. The Men’s Midweek Masters 35 team continued
their run of good results, topping the table despite having to run around against the young guys in
Open A Grade.
In another highlight for the season, a new initiative saw Dwayne Rabel take the helm of our Metro B
side. The focus was on developing greater connections between juniors not looking to play at high
Pennant or Premier League level but continue playing in the Senior Unit. The team was a good mix of
junior players, guided by Dwayne and his team of mentors. I’m looking forward to seeing the results
of this collaboration, providing younger members with a way of continuing their hockey after the
conclusion of their junior years.
Sitting at the helm of the Men’s Unit makes me appreciate all of the hard work and dedication that
the volunteers of this club put in week in week out to get players out onto the pitch. First and
foremost, the coaches, managers and other volunteers that are there for training and match day
duties. Thank you for putting in countless hours behind the scenes, selecting teams, planning
sessions, working on team strategies and all of the other work necessary to run this great game. I
would like to make special mention of Andrew Shelton, Brett Thompson, Tim Thompson and Matt
Barca who have steered the ship of the top three teams for the past three seasons. Their work was
greatly valued by me and the stability allowed the teams to flourish under their watch. They have all
decided to move onto other roles and responsibilities, both within and outside of the club and I wish
them well.
The Men’s Committee this year consisted of Matt Barca, Julius Gottstein and me. Thank you to both
Matt and Julius, it was a tough year, with inconsistent circumstances around games. These two
provided the core of work around training and match day, allowing me to focus on other
administrative duties. It was great to be able to reach out and know that they could look after the
players with any request that I or the committee had. I will be stepping out of the Men’s President
role for next year, pursuing other roles within the club. I look forward to seeing how the work of the
newly proposed Hockey Director role can further align the units and modernise the work of our
beloved club.
Finally, I congratulate Michael Orleib on winning the Best Contribution to the Men’s Unit award. He
is a quiet achiever and was always willing to help out by doubling up, doing extra training sessions
and pitching in where he could with little fanfare. Well done Michael.
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State and National Representatives
HC Melbourne
Lewis Matthews
Damon Steffens
Lachlan Steinfort

HC Melbourne Emerging
Lachlan Gerling 2021/22 (& Season 20/21 - announced following the release of last year’s report)
*Remy Newstead (Season 20/21 - announced following the release of last year’s report)

Under 21 Men’s State Squad
Liam Daley
Lachie Gerling
Lucas Gonez

Team Reports
Premier League
Coach: Andrew Shelton
Assistant Coach: Brett Thompson
Manager: Navin Jordan
Captain: Damon Steffens & Lachie Steinfort
2021 turned out to be another disappointing year with Covid seeing the cancellation of another
season. That said, when the season was called off, the Premier League men were sitting in 5th
position and were building really well into what was the upcoming finals series, and I believe we
were very well placed to contend and get ourselves into a grand final. There were some great
positives and things to be excited about for next year and beyond, particularly with the continued
development of the young guys coming through, blended well with the experienced guys at the top
end. Personally, I will be moving on from the role as head coach, but the team is well placed to see
success in the coming years. I wish them every success and look forward to watching from the
sidelines.

Premier League Reserves
Coach: Tim Thompson
Assistant: Navin Jordan
Manager: Jorge Gones
A challenging but enjoyable season for the PLR men in 2021. Unfortunately, the stop, start delays
due to COVID meant we struggled with consistency through the season.
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There were plenty of positives, in particular the continued development of the younger players who
are well placed to develop into strong senior players. A real focus on exposing the U/16 players to
both training and games means they should be ready to make strong contributions to both PLR and
PL in 2022.
The relationship and culture within the group was positive through the season, this was led by cocaptains Braydon Lyon and Stephen Head but a result of the buy-in by the entire team.
Our best hockey was certainly good enough, unfortunately we struggled to provide this from week
to week and within games.
I would like to thank Nav and Jorge for their support, I wish the club and this playing group all the
best for the future. I have enjoyed the opportunity to lead this group over recent seasons.

Pennant A
Coach: Matt Barca
Manager: Mitchell Smith
The men’s PA team took on a new look to previous seasons so with the teams average age around
the 22-year mark.
There was a huge difference between our best and worst hockey and the lack of experience
combined with some untimely injuries reflected in our score lines each week.
We were able to run six promising juniors through the team who are hopefully going to contribute to
the club for a long time.
Lots to build on moving into 2022. Finding consistency will be the main goal.

Pennant E
Coach: Jason Lyon
Manager: Nick Glossop
Best and Fairest: Michael Ortleib
Coaches Award: Harrison Gerling
The Pennant E team had a great couple of games for the 2021 season. While we lost our goalie
Hamish Sugden to the garden, we gained big Mickey O. Mickey O had a stellar year and was a huge
contributor to our defence which was the most miserly on the ladder, again proving it all starts with
the boys at the back.
With two guest appearances from Ant Green and one from Wes Moore, the party had well and truly
started. Add in the vintage recruit, Hughson Rutledge for the season and there was a great balance
between new, old and older.
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We also had the usual standout moments which have become par for the Pennant E course. Rudi
continues to be a goal scoring weapon and great target in the front half. Cries of “calm down, Maca”
were heard each week, as was “Transform!!!” for our two favourites Sam McPhillips and Nick
Glossop. Young guns Bailey Hunter and Mitch Howe both had great years – Bailey missing the
second half of the shortened season due to concussion. Have Trenner’s fingers stopped bleeding
yet?
But it was Harrison “Bath Boy” Gerling that stood out during the second half of the year, playing
various roles both forward and back with the flair of Boris Johnson and the poise of Joe Biden rolled
into one.
Just feels like we were robbed, having played off in the GF in 2019, then having the season of 2020
wiped out, then remaining undefeated throughout 2021 – but to have the season torn away prior to
finals but we will gladly take the minor premiership.
Great season boys.

Pennant G
Coach: Chris Castle
Captain/Manager: Andrew Lee
With much enthusiasm heading into the season the team set a game plan which we stuck to
throughout the interrupted season. The first few games the team struggled to stick to the structure
and take advantage of the opportunities. As always the defence remained strong and worked on
moving the ball around the back. The scores did not represent the closeness of the games and the
team kept to the game plan despite the inconsistent results. For the first time in many years, the
team was blessed with a full bench bolstered by a number of new players to Waverley who quickly
integrated into the team on and off the field.
Unfortunately, the season was cut short just as the team started to gel together and get some wins
on the board. We are looking forward to 2022 and using Summer hockey to play together and keep
our team spirit building.

Metro B South-East
Coach: Dwayne Rabel
The 2021 Metro team had a great squad of experience and upcoming junior talent. Highlights
included so many juniors making their panthers’ seniors’ debut, the return to the club of two junior
players to play seniors hockey and the father and son and brothers’ combinations that took the field.
The juniors can be very proud of their performances against experienced opposition. They showed a
lot of skill and class. Of the games we drew or lost we often led in those games and then got over
run. There's a lesson there in playing consistent hockey and playing out games. These young players
will come back better next season for the experience. It was a pleasure to lead such a committed
and enthusiastic team of Panthers.
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Midweek Open A
Coach/Manager: Rodney Mackintosh
In what turned out to be mostly the old, successful Masters 35A team from 2019, it was with great
trepidation we rolled into the first game, not knowing what the standard of competition we would
find in the new Open grade. Fortunately, it turned out to mostly be the “old guys” coming back to
play mid-week, with a spattering of younger, speedier “kids” to show off with their fresh hamstrings.
Unfortunately, many teams from the old competition had withdrawn or downgraded themselves,
leaving a dearth of opposition. In the first iteration of the season, we had only five other teams to
play in a semi-regular rotation. The team started very well, securing wins and, more importantly,
filling our social cup every Monday night. About mid-season, more teams withdrew from the A and B
Grades, forcing HV into merging the competitions. This was a cause of great concern, with some
teams looking very handy (read young and skilful) on paper. The last lockdown denied the world of a
much-anticipated showdown between the two undefeated sides, Waverley from A Grade and the
Melbourne Sikhs from B Grade. Finishing the abridged season at the top of the ladder was a
highlight, although playing for a flag would have been preferred. We’ll take Minor Premiers, official
or not.

Midweek Open C
Captain/Manager: Andrew Lee
Heading into the winter season we did not know what to expect in this newly formed comp. First
game in and we knew it was going to be a high standard with no easy wins. The team was formed a
from a mix of the Masters and weekend comps providing a good blend of experience and youth. The
season had a mix of wins and losses with the former coming from strong structured play to create
opportunities and converting them into goals. Monday home games were typically celebrated by
some pies and sausage rolls with the accompanying drink and the post-game analysis.

Geoff Greaves
Men’s Unit President
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Women’s Unit Report
While we weren’t able to play as many games as we would have liked in 2021, we sure did enjoy the
part of the season that we could play.
Firstly, I would like to give a big thank you to all of our women’s unit members – 2021 was a tough
year for hockey with lots of stopping and starting, lots of rule changes and lots of uncertainty. All of
our players and supporters were so wonderful and understanding through this challenging year so I
just wanted to acknowledge and thank everyone for that! You’re all incredible!
Our main focus this year as a women’s unit was to just get back out on the field and play as much
hockey as we possibly could.
We started this year by running another successful WHIP programme. This year focussed on offering
three levels of training – one group for new players, one group for players who were returning to
hockey after taking some time off and one group for current players who were wanting to improve
their skills. This was a successful programme and a great start to 2021.
A big thank you to the members of the women’s sub-committee, who have done another wonderful
job at ensuring the season ran as smoothly as it possibly could.
2021 Women’s Unit Committee Members.
•
•
•
•

Ally Rake-Bolt as President of the Women’s Unit.
2021 was Ally’s sixth year on the Women’s Committee.
Diana Hansen as Vice-President of the Women’s Unit
2021 was Diana’s sixth year on the Women’s Committee.
Erica Zhou stayed on-board as a general member, specialising in communications and the
WHIP program. 2021 was Erica’s fifth year on the Women’s Committee.
Emma Wong stayed on-board as a general member, specialising as our Hockey Victoria
liaison. 2021 was Emma’s fifth year on the Women’s Committee.

Key non-committee positions, who were essential for the running of our unit include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rebecca Thompson and Christine Johnstone as our Premier League coaches.
Lisa Ryan as team manager for this team.
Colleen McCormack and Melanie Koelmeyer as our Premier League Reserves coaches.
Craig Batten as team manager for this team.
Carly Eastman as our Pennant A coach.
Matt Johnstone as team manager for this team.
So Immura as our Pennant B coach.
Cath Ortlieb as team manager for this team.
Lucas Gonez as our Pennant E coach.
Anouk Von Borstel and Bridget Drum as team managers for this team.
Matt Sturgeon & Lashan Haran as our Metro B coaches and team managers.

Our numbers dwindled a little bit following on from a very challenging 2020 season. Despite this, we
were able to field a metro team this year which was really important to us and I am so thankful to
our metro players for their persistence and patience – some weeks we struggled to field a team, but
always managed to pull through. This was done with some great help from our junior girls who were
keen to give women’s hockey a crack. Thank you to everyone involved in the metro team.
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I would like to give a big shout out and thank-you to Di Hansen, who again handled the response to
the COVID-19 situation not only for the women’s unit, but for the whole club. Di worked tirelessly to
make sure we had all of the correct procedures and policies in place to ensure we could all play as
much hockey as we possibly could. Di’s work still continues as we head into the reopening stages of
COVID and start to plan our 2022 preseason. Big, big thank you to Di for your amazing work, we all
appreciate it!
2021 Women’s Unit Award:
The 2021 Women’s Unit Award goes to a person who has put in a lot of time and effort, not only this
year, but for many years. This person has coached in the women’s unit since 2015, and for a majority
of that time, has managed played his own hockey as well. The award goes to So Imamura, not only
for your hard work this season, but for you hard work across a number of seasons.
You have been a wonderful support to both myself and the women’s committee but also to the large
number of players you have coached and developed throughout your time with the women’s unit.
You always have such a fun and positive attitude and it doesn’t go unnoticed.
Thank you for all of your hard work, it is greatly appreciated. Congratulations So!

Team Reports
Premier League
Coach: Rebecca Thompson
Assistant Coach: Christine Johnstone
Team Manager: Lisa Ryan
Waverley Women's PL started the year excited and motivated after the disappointment of the 2020
season being cancelled, winning the 1st game of the year was a great start and always a little nerve
racking being a home game.
Only managing 10 games for the interrupted season, with 5 wins, 4 losses and 1 draw. George and I
couldn't be happier with the girls and the way they played out the year with positive attitude and
commitment to a season that was affected again by COVID. The future of the women's unit is
looking very strong and it is a pleasure to work with these talented Ladies.
Thanks so much to all the Women's coaches for the year for all the support throughout the season it
was a pleasure to work with you all, also a big thank you to the women's committee for their
support and guidance and a special thanks to Ally for being such a great Women's President.
Lastly, I would like to say to thanks my team Manager Lisa for all her hard work and support. Finally,
to my assistant coach George who is leaving us to head to sunny Queensland, I am going to miss you
so much and I don't know how I am going to do this without you!
Report by Rebecca Thompson
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Premier League Reserves
Coach: Colleen McCormack
Assistant Coach: Melanie Koelmeyer
Team Manager: Craig Batten
In season 2021 we had 27 players participate in our team with only 4 players remaining from preCOVID days. We were a tight combination that included juniors experiencing and sustaining their
first foray into full time senior hockey, some welcome new recruits to WHC and of course our
established Club players who had already experienced hockey at PLR level.
Can I firstly take the opportunity to thank Ally and her Committee for their hard work and diligence
in ensuring that our health and safety were first and foremost this season. In unprecedented times,
we always felt safe and cared for – no small task when decisions could have been unpopular and
controversial. Thanks also to Di for empowering us with knowledge around COVID safe protocols
that ensured we followed best practice. Big thanks to Mel for her time and expertise in supporting
us with her unique brand of enthusiasm and dedication to getting the small things right.
Also, a big shout out to Craig for his role as Team Manager - another gem who gave so much more to
us than being responsible for the administrative parts that our competition requires. A very heartfelt
thank you from me to you all.
This season saw new combinations of players take the pitch each and every week which highlighted
the flexibility and resilience of this playing group; always keen to be their best for our team and our
Club. Season 2021 was a huge learning curve for many who happily tried new field positions as well
as collectively trying new structures on the pitch. Camaraderie was high and the connection
between players palpable. The effort shown in both pre-season and the season proper highlighted
the girls’ commitment to improving their individual skills whilst developing a strong team ethos.
We were competitive in every game and played our best hockey against stronger opposition. We
showed we could withstand enormous pressure across the field and also provide flashes of brilliance
in front of goals at both ends of the pitch. Our midfield was our work engine and churned through
many kilometres week after week. Many individual successes were shared by the team as we
celebrated a new skill mastered, or a new set play working – evidence that these skills had
transferred successfully from weeks of training and preparation to a game situation.
Our success this year was demonstrated far away from the collection of points on the ladder. Once
again, opposition coaches sought us out to offer compliments on the spirit and tenacity we brought
to the game and our commitment to fair play. The success of WPLR this season lies squarely in the
growth we displayed both individually and as a team, in the dedication we showed, and in the
enduring connectedness we sustained through a very challenging time. The Club should be excited
for its future with this playing group and proud of all they have achieved.
Report by Colleen McCormack
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Pennant A
Coach: Carly Eastman
Team Manager: Matt Johnstone
Waverley Women's 3rds started the year pretty excited and ready to play after a year off. First game
we had a loss to Hawthorn but thankfully no injuries.
At the conclusion of the abrupt end to the season we were sitting 2nd on the ladder.
Once again, we had a good mix of experience and youth, including a mother daughter combo.
I’d like thank Matt for being team manager.
Report by Carly Eastman.

Pennant B
Coach: So Imamura
Team Manager: Cath Ortlieb
Pennant B started off the season strong, even though we were still getting to know each other’s
playing style. We had great team spirit and great perseverance through what was a very hard
season, this helped us get a some draws and by the end of the season.
I'd like to thank Cath for managing the team and Mike for assisting with all of the training sessions
and sharing his hockey wisdom with us all.
Report by So Imamura

Pennant E
Coach: Lucas Gonez
Team Manager: Anouk Von Borstel & Bridget Drum
After a year without being at the hockey grounds, Pennant E came together as the “just right” mixture
of experience and youth that could not stop delivering great results throughout 2021 the season. With
an initial team of 14 players, we struggled for a few rounds to get a regular goalkeeper, until Charlotte
came along to complete the squad.
From the beginning we focused on working on a solid structure, setting up a strong press and not
being afraid of stepping out of our comfort zone to try new things that we learnt at training. With
consistent work and always sticking to our game plan, we soon develop a brand of hockey that played
to our strengths and capitalized on our trust in each other and a second to none team effort.
Various injuries made some rounds challenging to have a full squad and on occasions we managed to
pull out a victory even playing without a bench and with the good will and dedication of our players
that never hesitated to play in any position that was required. We only lost 1 game and drew another
one, while the rest of the rounds were all consistent wins. For most of the season, we were second on
the ladder at a one-point difference from our archrivals TEM, until we met them for the second time
in round 11 at Hedley Hull, where we got a fantastic win that crowned our efforts throughout the
season and placed us on top of the Pennant E ladder. Sadly, due to lockdowns in response to the
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COVID-19 pandemic the season was abandoned after that round, and we could not complete our main
goal of becoming premiers and earning the promotion to Pennant D.
Despite having a challenging season, with many disruptions and restrictions the group always stuck
strong and stayed together. The connection between the ladies and the trust in their coach was
inspiring. A wonderful and strong performance by the 2021 Women’s Pennant E team.
Report by Lucas Gonez

Metro B
Coach: Matt Sturgeon & Lashan Haran
Team Manager: Matt Sturgeon
It was a very positive season for Metro B with lots of growth and improvement. The team bonded
well despite having players of many different ages. It was great to see the participation of juniors,
some as young as 12, giving seniors a good crack. They were essential to our performance and had
plenty of great mentors in the more experienced players.
Some highlights:
- There were several matches where the team played to the final whistle and got a late goal, they
showed great determination in every game.
- Training attendance was high every week and feedback on training was positive.
- Grace Carter did an amazing job as our goalkeeper, she had many other hockey commitments and
made the difference in many games.
- Kylie Balmain showed incredible improvement over the course of the season, very new to hockey,
we found her best position to be up forward and she scored several goals for us.
Report by Matt Sturgeon

Ally Rake-Bolt
Women’s Unit President
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Historical Committee
2021 was another challenging year for the Waverley Hockey Club Historical Committee attempting
(for the second year running) to organise the 60th reunion. Two planned dates, one in March and
the other in August almost came to fruition, however, COVID again caused us to postpone. It should
be noted that on both occasions Colin Batch had committed to attend around his Australian
Coaching commitments and was very much looking forward to reconnecting with Waverley team
mates, current players and supporters. In addition to the 60th reunion Craig Fairbrother undertook
an enormous effort to contact and communicate with the team who won the State League One
premiership over 20 years prior, and all teammates were excited to attend.
In consultation with the WHC Executive committee, we are now aiming for a 65th Waverley Hockey
club reunion. It's not really the number of years that matters but really, it's about getting the past
fabric of the Club together to reminisce about the old days, the goals that went in or out,
premierships won and lost, rekindle the memories of days gone by and how hockey is shaped their
lives.
Despite Covid significantly impacting our ability to plan events the Historical Committee continues in
its aim to keep the old members together. We did manage to have a Life Members function for the
Bert Batch cup at Camberwell with a number in attendance to enjoy a sandwich and drink. Those
who attended also discussed the many people who have contributed to the Club over many years
(beyond the Life Members) and the decision was made that for future luncheons / events we will
invite a broader range of people. And with that the Panther Pride was born. Panther Pride is the
name we have given the wonderful group of current and past members, supporters, family and
friends who continue to support Waverley Hockey Club.
Some ways to stay connected to the Club are listed below.
• Historical Committee contact: Bronwyn Maddock via whchistorical@gmail.com
• Newsletter - If you would like to receive the Waverley Hockey Club newsletter updates, sign
up here: https://waverleyhc.org.au/subscribe/
• Website – https://waverleyhc.org.au/news/
• Link to Club fundraising page: https://waverleyhc.org.au/fundraising/
• Follow the club via Facebook – https://www.facebook.com/waverleyhc
We are always keen to reconnect with past members, supporters, family and friends so please do
share contact details for anyone else you believe should be included in the Panther Pride.

Bronwyn Maddock, Chair - Historical Committee
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Junior Unit Report
On the back of a 2020 season that never got started, we were hoping for a full year of hockey in
2021 to get the kids back out doing what they love again.
The year got off to a great start in February with Indoor Club championships being held. Waverley
were well represented in junior competitions, fielding boys’ and girls’ teams in all age groups. The
results confirmed Waverley’s standing as a power club in the Indoor hockey scene:
• Under 13 Boys – Gold Medallists
• Under 13 Girls – Gold Medallists
• Under 15 Boys – Gold Medallists
• Under 15 Girls – 5TH place
• Under 18 Boys – 4th place
• Under 18 Girls – Gold Medallists
As you can see it was an outstanding effort from all of our teams.
Our attention then shifted to the 2021 Winter season. Prior to the Indoor Club championships, we
ran another successful Academy during February on Friday nights. Neil Robertson was the head
coach. We had many other highly credentialed volunteer coaches helping too. More than 70 kids
participated over the 5-week program. It was clear to see the great improvement of all players
participating.
2021 again saw Waverley with teams across all levels, including Shield A grade teams in all available
competitions. The Junior Unit had 156 players registered in 2021 and entered 12 teams in the U10,
U12, U14 and U16 age groups across all levels; Shield, Pennant, District and half field. Of the 156
players 55 players were female and 101 players were male. In addition, 57 players (26 female, 31
male) joined our Hookin2Hockey program.
The winter season was a stop start affair again as several lockdowns were enforced. We managed to
get 8 rounds played in juniors before COVID shut down the season again! We received disappointing
news on September 7, 2021 when the winter season was officially abandoned.
National Championships were held in April for under 18’s and under 15’s. Under 13 Nationals and
SSA tournaments were cancelled. Waverley players selected to play for Victoria in 2021 were:
Waverley 2021 State Representatives
Under 15 Girls
Zizi Pozzebon

Under 15 Boys
Daniel Adams

Bianca Zurrer
Under 18 Girls
Dacia Koelmeyer (National futures squad)
Evie Stansby

Ben Poppenbeek
Under 18 Boys
Will Hine
Oliver Thompson

Aurelienne Pywell
Abbey Ryan
Jemma Ryan

Anthony Young
BJ Graven (Train on)
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A MASSIVE thank you to the Junior Committee, Age Group Co-Ordinator’s, Team managers and
Coaches for all of their hard work on a volunteer basis. The stop start nature of the last two seasons
has been very draining on all concerned at the club. Waverley Hockey Club only runs because of
volunteers and these people are all hugely dedicated putting in their time and passion for our kids
and the sport of hockey. We cannot thank this group enough for their support, and I hope our
members appreciate the huge value these volunteers bring for all of our benefit.
2021 saw some changes to the Junior Committee. After 8 years of loyal service, Lisa Ryan retired
from the junior committee to be a spectator of her now senior daughters. Junior President Nikki
Gerling was seconded to become Club President which was a big loss for the Junior Committee.
Simon Lamb also retired from the junior committee after five years of great service.
The 2021 Junior Committee consisted of:
• Nick Gerling, his fifth year as a Committee member, as Registrar, the “master of data”
making the committee’s lives easier, (as well as fulfilling the Registrar and finance
management roles for the Senior unit and whole of club activities for the third year).
• Brett Thompson, his fourth year as a Committee member, fulfilling the role of Hockey
Victoria Liaison, WHC Academy Co-ordinator, Indoor Club championships co-ordinator and
Coaching co-ordinator.
• Melanie Koelmeyer joined the Committee as Secretary this year. Following many years as an
Age group co-ordinator and coach, it was great to have her on the committee. Without a
Junior President this year much of the heavy lifting and general organisation was done by
Mel.
• Drew Ashton stepped down as Club President this year and we were lucky enough to bring
him onto the Junior Committee. He was a fantastic asset working with the school programs,
Hook into Hockey and the under 10 transition programs.
Key non-committee positions continued to play a key role with a wonderful team of coaches and
team managers. Other key people working across the junior unit included Caley Manzie and Drew
Ashton running the “New to Hockey” programs portfolio, Lauren Shelton (U10 Co-ordinator), Kylie
Balmain (U12 Co-ordinator), Clint Miranda (U14 Co-ordinator), Paula Witkowski (U16 Co-ordinator),
Graham Parkin (Roster Co-Ordinator), Lucas Gonez (Roadshow Co-ordinator), Mike Brooks (Umpire
Co-ordinator).
With another incomplete season, there was no Presentation night in 2021, however the Executive
acknowledge the efforts of all the volunteers who supported the Junior Unit, and in particular:
Junior Unit Club person of the Year: Julius Gottstein
Most significant contribution by a parent: Wes Moore
Most significant contribution by a senior: Lucas Gonez

Brett Thompson
on behalf of the Junior Unit
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Financial Report for the year ended 30 September 2021
The following pages provide the financial statements for the Waverley Hockey Club for the year
ended 30 September 2021. The club financial position was impacted by the COVID-19, with reduced
revenues from non-membership fees. However due to one of reversals from prior years, donations
and strong member base the impact to the financial position was minimal this financial year. The
club made net profits of $23,197. Continued future profits is required to fund the future works
including the dug outs and the new ground.
The significant items within the financial statements are:

Profit & Loss Statement
The profit for the year is $23,197 compared to a loss of $19,625 in 2019. The major contributors in
the profit are:
•

•
•

Current year membership fees include one of reversals of prior year accrual of refunds. In
2020, the club anticipated higher refund of membership fees due to cancellation of the
games. However, many members have foregone the 2020 fees contributing to current
year’s profit of ~$25k. We thank the members for the continued support
Donations for Dug outs $9k and Grants of $6k for COVID cleaning and from Bendigo Bank
helped the club’s financial position.
Increase in provision for doubtful debts by $17k due to higher amount of outstanding’s at
the end of financial year. It has been a continued struggle for the club to collect the
membership fees, which is vital for the financial stability of the club.

Balance Sheet
•

•

The Debtors balances which mainly include membership fees for current and prior years is at
$55,805 with nearly 50% of the balances provided for doubtful debts. It’s imperative that
the club collect the membership fees in order to keep the current level of fees and the
future financial stability of the club.
The repayments of the Bendigo Bank loan were initiated during the year after continued
moratorium during the prior year. The loan has reduced by $18,725.

The following pages provide the detailed financial statements and the audit report of the club

Mrudula Rao
Treasurer
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2021 Committee Members
Executive Committee
Role
Club President
Secretary
Treasurer
Vice President: Men’s Unit
Vice President: Women’s Unit
Vice President: Master’s Unit
Vice President: Junior Unit
Vice President: Operations
Vice President: Diversity & Inclusion
Vice President: Communications & Systems

Name
Nikki Gerling
Emma Wong
Mrudula Rao
Geoff Greaves
Ally Rake-Bolt
Mark Adams
vacant
vacant
Diana Hansen
Richard Steers

Committee – Men’s
Role
Men’s President
Men’s Vice-President
Committee Member

Name
Geoff Greaves
Matt Barca
Julius Gottstein

Committee – Women’s
Role
Women’s President
Women’s Vice President
Committee Member
Committee Member

Name
Ally Rake-Bolt
Diana Hansen
Emma Wong
Erica Zhou

Committee – Juniors
Role
Vice President – Junior Unit
Secretary
Registrar
Age Group Coordinator
HV Liaison
Communications Coordinator
General Committee

Name
Vacant
Melanie Koelmeyer
Nick Gerling
Brett Thompson
Brett Thompson
Drew Ashton
Karen Andrews
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Committee – Masters
Role
Masters President
Committee Member

Name
Mark Adams
Dwayne Rabel

Committee – Finance
Role
Chair & Treasurer
Junior Registrar & Assistant Treasurer
Committee Member

Name
Mrudula Rao
Nick Gerling
Drew Ashton

Committee – Diversity, Inclusion & Welfare
Role
Chair
Committee Member
Committee Member
Committee Member
Committee Member
Committee Member

Name
Diana Hansen
Erica Zhou
Caley Manzie
Vittoria Tsam
Liza Greaves
Lachlan Steinfort

Committee – Operations
Role
Chair
Canteen

Name
Nikki Gerling
Sanjeev Reddy

Committee – Fundraising, Grants & Donations
Role
Chair
Committee Member
Committee Member
Committee Member

Name
Nikki Gerling
Diana Hansen
Drew Ashton
Mrudula Rao
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Committee - Government Liaison & Facilities Development
Role
Chair
Committee Member
Committee Member

Name
Brett Thompson
Roger Andrews
Drew Ashton

Committee – Historical
Role
Chair
Committee member
Committee member

Name
Bronwyn Maddock
Ken Moore
Brian Maddock

Committee – Social
Role
Chair
Committee member
Committee member
Committee member
Committee member
Committee member
Committee member
Committee member
Committee member

Name
Brooke Ryan
Ruby Anastasio
Indianna Robertson
Alex Backman
Ella Madlin
Ash Matheson
Kieran Yeates
Julius Gottstein
Lachie Gerling

Junior Unit – Key non-core committee roles
Role
U10 Co-ordinator
U12 Co-ordinator
U14 Co-ordinator
U16 Co-ordinator
Hookin2Hockey Co-ordinator
Hookin2Hockey in Schools Co-ordinator
Roster Co-ordinator
Umpire Co-ordinator
Indoor committee
Indoor committee
Indoor committee
Indoor committee

Name
Vacant
Kylie Balmain
Clint Miranda
Paula Witkowski
Drew Ashton
Lucas Gonez
Graham Parkin
Mike Brooks
Nikki Gerling
Brett Thompson
Drew Ashton
Nick Gerling
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Men’s Unit – Coaches, Team Managers and Other volunteering roles
Role
Premier League Coach
Premier League Assistant Coach
Premier League Reserves Coach
Pennant A Coach
Pennant E Coach
Pennant G Coach
Metro A SE Coach
Open A
Open C

Name
Andrew Shelton
Brett Thompson
Tim Thompson
Matt Barca
Jason Lyon
Chris Castle
Dwayne Rabel
Rodney MacKintosh
Andrew Lee

Role
Premier League team manager
Premier League Reserves team manager
Pennant A team manager
Pennant E team manager
Pennant G team manager
Metro A SE team manager
Open A team manager
Open C team manager

Name
Navin Jordan
Jorges Gonez
Mitchell Smith
Nick Glossop
Andrew Lee
Dwayne Rabel
Rodney MacKintosh
Andrew Lee

Women’s Unit – Coaches, Team Managers and Other volunteering roles
Role
Premier League Coach
Premier League Assistant Coach
Premier League Reserves Coach
Premier League Reserves Assistant Coach
Pennant A Coach
Pennant B Coach
Pennant E Coach
Metro B Coach
Metro B Assistant Coach

Name
Rebecca Thompson
Christine Johnstone
Colleen McCormack
Melanie Koelmeyer
Carly Eastman
So Immura
Lucas Gonez
Matt Sturgeon
Lashan Haran

Role
Premier League Team Manager
Premier League Reserves Team Manager
Pennant A Team Manager
Pennant B Team Manager
Pennant E Team Manager
Pennant E Team Manager
Metro B Team Manager

Name
Lisa Ryan
Craig Batten
Matt Johnstone
Cath Ortlieb
Anouk Von Borstel
Bridget Drum
Lashan Haran
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Junior Unit – Coaches, Team Managers and Other volunteering roles
Role
Coaches - U10 Half Field
Coaches - U10 Half Field
Coaches - U10 Half Field
Coaches - U12 Shield Boys
Coaches - U12 Shield Girls
Coaches - U14 Shield Boys
Coaches - U14 Shield Girls
Coaches - U14 Mixed District
Coaches - U16 Shield Boys
Coaches - U16 Shield Girls
Coaches - U16 Pennant Boys / Mixed
Coaches - U16 Mixed District
Team Managers - U10 Half Field
Team Managers - U10 Half Field
Team Managers - U10 Half Field
Team Managers - U12 Shield Boys / Mixed
Team Managers - U12 Shield Girls
Team Managers - U14 Shield Boys / Mixed
Team Managers - U14 Shield Girls
Team Managers - U14 Pennant Boys / Mixed
Team Managers - U16 Shield Boys
Hookin2Hockey Coach
Hookin2Hockey Coach
Hookin2Hockey Coach
Hookin2Hockey Coach
Hookin2Hockey Coach
Hookin2Hockey Coach
Hookin2Hockey Coach
Hookin2Hockey Coach
Hookin2Hockey Coach
Hookin2Hockey Coach
Hookin2Hockey Coach
Hookin2Hockey Coach
Hookin2Hockey in Schools Coach
Hookin2Hockey in Schools Coach
Hookin2Hockey in Schools Coach
Club Championships U13 Girls
Club Championships U13 Boys
Club Championships U15 Girls
Club Championships U15 Boys
Club Championships U18 Girls
Club Championships U18 Boys
Club Championships U13 Girls
Club Championships U13 Boys
Club Championships U15 Girls
Club Championships U15 Boys
Club Championships U18 Girls
Club Championships U18 Boys

Name
Majella Hine
Liam Daley
Remy Newstead & Andrew Shelton
Josh May & George Wilkinson
Mel Koelmeyer & Dacia Koelmeyer
Wes Moore & Liam Anastasio
Brett Thompson
Amber Willowhite & Gulia Little
Adrian Kucyk & Archie Richards & Alasdair Hackett
Lucas Gonez & Julius Gottstein
Boyd Millhouse
Somaiah Kaliyanda
Ray Lee (Xin Li)
Praveen Nadagouda
Travis & Sam Brooks
Kylie Balmain
Tamsin Green
Annes Guan
Tim Fearn-Wannan
Steph & Andrew McManus
Peter Morris, Jodie Thornhill, Jenny Spowart, Luke Donovan
Drew Ashton
Tyra Batten
Craig Batten
Mathew Trennery
Lashan Haran
Chloe Holland
Geoff Greaves
Byron Welsh
Liza Greaves
Caley Geary
David Shelton
Tim Wischusen
Lucas Gonez
Lachlan Gerling
Julius Gottstein
Dacia Koelmeyer & Evie Stansby
Lachlan Gerling & Kieran Yeates
Julius Gottstein & Remy Newstead
Steve Willer & Cameron Miranda
James Knee
Steve Willer
Kirsten Thompson
Michael Stansby
Kirstin Hine
Lyndall Howe
Sean Pywell
Nikki & Nick Gerling
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Life Members of the Waverley Hockey Club
Volunteer (Elected) Life Members
Life Member
Les Large (dec.)
Bob Trewin (dec.)
Kingsley Hull
Colin Duggleby
Hedley Hull (dec.)
Helen Moore
Bert Batch (dec.)
Bruce Morley
Peter Badger (dec.)
Ed Hoye
Dianne Robbie
Alan Curnow (dec.)
Fleur Paton
Neil Brooks (dec.)
Alan Ballard
Drew Ashton
Brian Maddock

Year Awarded
1966
1968
1973
1979
1983
1987
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
2003
2005
2016
2019
2020

National Representation (Automatic) Life Members
Life Member
Colin Batch
Nigel Patmore
Travis Brooks
Stephen Mowlam
Luke Doerner
Renee Trost
Stacia Joseph

Australian
Representation
1979-1990
1982-1986
2003-2008
2003-2008
2004-2012
2007-2011
2009-2012
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